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With the blessing of our
Pastor and Spir i tual
Father, Rev. Ivan Turyk, the
Altar Rosary Society of St.
Stephen Church in Toms
River, NJ sponsored the
Day of Recollection for
Women on Saturday,
May 2, 2009. The ladies
from the Rosary Society in
Toms River had reached out
to all other ladies’
organizations belonging to
the over 25 Catholic
churches in Ocean County
for a special Day of
Recollection.   Six parishes
were represented by the
47 women who attended
the day that began at 9
am and ended with
Moleben Service at 2 pm.
This day of reflection was
t i t led: Who? What?
Where? Am I? The retreat
leader was Sister Thomas
Hrynewich, a member of
the order of the Sister
Servants of Mary
Immaculate and retired
chancellor of Ukrainian
Catholic Archeparchy of
Philadelphia.

At the beginning of the
retreat, Secretary of the

A Day of Recollection for Women
at St. Stephen Church, Toms River, NJ

Altar Rosary Society, Helen
Chernego placed a special
corsage on the garments
of Sister Thomas as Rev.
Ivan Turyk introduced her.
His introduction included
a very brief recollection of
his days in the seminary
where he first met Sister

Thomas. He had been
impressed not only because
she is the first woman to
earn a Canon Law degree
in the Ukrainian Catholic
Church, she has over 67
years with the Sister
Servants, but she also has
held tremendous (continued on next page)

responsibi l i ty in the
Philadelphia Archepachy.

The theme of the Day of
Recol lect ion was
introduced as she spoke
of our Blessed Mother,

Sr. Thomas Hrynewich, SSMI, led "A Day of Recollection for Women"
a retreat sponsored by the Altar Rosary Society of St. Stephen Church
in Toms River, NJ.
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A Day of Recollection for Women
at St. Stephen Church, Toms River, NJ

(continued from previous page)

(continued on next page)

Mary, and the times in
which she heard God’s call
through Gabriel. Most of
the guests had never
heard of Sister Josaphata
Hordashevska, of Ukraine
(recently beatified), who
had inspired Sister Thomas,
and had been martyred
as she answered God’s
call to serve. Sister also
talked about the calling of
St. Paul the Apostle, his
earthly life, divine mission,
and inspired writings.

Sister Thomas encouraged
every participant to be
faithful to her calling as a
Christian woman: to be
obedient to God, her
spiritual father, to exemplify
Christian virtues; to be
faithful in personal prayer
and Scripture reading; to
give of her time, talent,
and treasure to the Church;
and to persevere in the
struggle to live in Christ.

The retreat al lowed
women of all ages and
circumstances to come
together and share their
faith experiences. This was
a time for recognition that
God has given each of us
a special gift, talents and
abilities. The question each
much answer is ‘How may
God want us to use those
in love for our neighbor?”
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A Day of Recollection for Women
at St. Stephen Church, Toms River, NJ

(continued from previous page)

Following a luncheon
provided by the Rosarians,
all participants attended a
Moleben to the Mother of
God, which concluded our
day of recollection.

Due to the success of this
retreat, plans are being
made for next year. If you
are considering coming to
our day of recollection next
year, please don’t hesitate
to join our ladies and our
parish. We look forward
to sharing this very
beautiful experience with
you next year.

by Jessie Kaciuba

Photo to the right: Sr.
Thomas Hrynewich,
SSMI, and Rev. Ivan
Turyk.
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DESCENT OF THE HOLY SPIRIT - PENTECOST 5/31/09
On the last and greatest day of the Feast, Jesus stood and said in a
loud voice, “If anyone is thirsty, let him come to me and drink. Whoever
believes in me, as the Scripture has said, streams of living water will
flow from within him.” By this he meant the Spirit, whom those who
believed in him were later to receive. Up to that time the Spirit had not
been given, since Jesus had not yet been glorified. On hearing his
words, some of the people said, “Surely this man is the Prophet.”
Others said, “He is the Christ.” Still others asked, “How can the Christ
come from Galilee? Does not the Scripture say that the Christ will come
from David’s family and from Bethlehem, the town where David lived?”
Thus the people were divided because of Jesus. Some wanted to seize
him, but no one laid a hand on him. Finally the temple guards went
back to the chief priests and Pharisees, who asked them, “Why didn’t
you bring him in?” “No one ever spoke the way this man does,” the
guards declared. “You mean he has deceived you also?” the Pharisees
retorted. “Has any of the rulers or of the Pharisees believed in him? No!
But this mob that knows nothing of the law—there is a curse on them.”

Nicodemus, who had gone to Jesus earlier and who was one of their own number, asked, “Does our law
condemn anyone without first hearing him to find out what he is doing?” They replied, “Are you from Galilee,
too? Look into it, and you will find that a prophet does not come out of Galilee.” When Jesus spoke again
to the people, he said, “I am the light of the world. Whoever follows me will never walk in darkness, but will
have the light of life.”(Jn. 7, 37-52; 8, 12)

Today is the
“Birthday” of the Church,
Pentecost Sunday. Among
Ukrainian Catholics it is
sometimes called “Zeleni
Svjata” (the Green Holy
Day) because it is the only
time in the year that the
priest wears green
vestments and because the
church is decorated with
branches of trees that
have just sprouted their
new green leaves for
Spring…..the tender new
green leaves being the sign
of new life which comes
forth from barren branches
which seemed so brittle
and “dead” during the
winter months.

The word
“Pentecost” comes from
the Greek word meaning
“fifty.” It is the 50th day

PENTECOST SUNDAY
after Easter, and that day
when the Holy Spirit came
down in the form of fiery
tongues and descended
upon Mary and the
Apostles. Filled with the
Holy Spirit, the Apostles
were able to begin a new
life with strength and vigor
to fulfill the command our
Lord gave them to go and
teach all nations. The Holy
Spirit dwelt within them and
gave them a certain
charism which enabled
them to do things which
they could never do
before.

People do not
ordinari ly think of
themselves as “Temples of
God” or as “churches” in
which God dwells. Yet that
is the teaching of the Holy
Scriptures. St. Paul spoke

of this. He wrote to the
Corinthians: “Do you not
know that you are the
temple of God, and that
the Spirit of God dwells in
you? God’s temple is holy,
and that temple you are….”
It is clear from these words
of the Holy Bible that a
pious, believing person
can have the Spirit dwell
in him.

Christ had
something to say about this
also. At the Last Supper,
when He opened His
heart to His beloved
friends, Jesus said: “If you
love Me, keep my
commandments…..and I
will ask the Father and He
will send you the Holy
Spirit….you know Him for
He dwells with you and
will be in you….” Now, if

the Holy Spirit dwells in
you, you are a temple of
God.

When the Father
did send the Holy Spirit
on Pentecost Day, He
came with certain outward
signs, tongues of fire and
a rushing wind. But these
were visible signs which
soon disappeared. Where
was the Spirit? Of course,
He took up His abode in
the souls of the Christians
assembled there. And what
a tremendous change His
coming made on the 12
people! The Holy Spirit still
comes, still dwells in the
humble, the pious, the
believing. We say “God is
with us,” and it’s true. He
dwells in us, if we but want
Him.
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The Reverend Oleksandr Dumenko 

and the Parishioners of St. Michael’s  
Church will celebrate the 

 

125
th

 Anniversary of 

America’s First Ukrainian  

Greek Catholic Church 
       

                  

 

 

Sunday November 8, 2009 
 

2:00pm  Hierarchical Divine Liturgy 

Shenandoah, PA 
 

5:00pm Reception and Dinner 

St. Nicholas Hall 

Primose, PA 
          

      If you would like to be added to the  
   Celebration’s Mailing List, please mail  
  or e-mail your name, address, telephone   
         number and e-mail address to: 
 
                 125

th
 Anniversary Committee 

  St. Michael’s Ukrainian Greek Catholic Church 

                    114 South Chestnut Street 

                      Shenandoah, PA 17976 

 
E-mail Address: stmichaelsukrainian@verizon.net 
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On April 26, 2009 the Women’s
Society of St. Vladimir’s Ukrainian
Catholic Church in Edwardsville,
Pa. sponsored their annual
“Sviachene” in their church hall.
They had a good gathering,
everyone had a great time
socializing, and there was a
monetary raffle.

Rev. Orest Kunderevych is the
rector of St. Vladimir's Ukrainian
Catholic Church in Edwardsville,
PA.

"Sviachene" at St. Vladimir's Ukrainian
Catholic Church in Edwardsville, PA

The names of the society members and friends are as follows left to right: Joseph M. Wolinsky, Olga
Morgenfruh, Mary Ann Wolensky, Lisa Mahally, Helen Nazarek, Dorothy Jamula, M. Pete Wolinsky, Anne
Davis, Anne Wolensky, Mykola Kunderevych, Rose Szish, Volodymyr Kunderevych, Rev. Orest Kunderevych
and Anne Bugdonovitch.
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As the Year of St. Paul
closes, we should reflect
on the influence of this
great saint’s words and
deeds.  Twenty centuries
later, people still convert
their hearts and souls to
God by reading his
influential letters.  Saint
Paul used the tools of
communication available
to him at that time to
spread the Gospel and
change the world.

As Catholics in the world
today, we have
remarkable new tools to
communicate with others
– the Internet alone
connects friends worldwide
with unbel ievable
convenience, speed and
c o s t - e f f e c t i v e n e s s .
Following Saint Paul’s lead,
we should take ful l
advantage of these tools
to influence the world
around us.

In that spir i t , the
Pennsylvania Catholic
Conference is launching an
initiative to bolster its long-
standing mission of
foster ing a publ ic
understanding of the
Church’s teaching and
concern about many issues
within the public policy
arena.  The PCC Institute
for Public Policy is a project
of the Pennsylvania
Bishops to faci l i tate
opportunities to learn more
about the Cathol ic
perspective on public

Click here to spread the Good News
By A. B. Hill

affairs.  Experts will come
together here to shed the
light of Catholic social
teaching into the public
debate. Seminars,
publications and many
occasions for learning will
help people to pass this
knowledge on to others.
The most notable resource
of the Institute is a new,
high-tech website at
www.pacatholic.org.

The website is a rich
repository of PCC’s
columns, quarter ly
newsletters and frequent
news alerts.  I t also
includes articles from the
newspapers or magazines
of all 10 Pennsylvania
dioceses.  Visitors will be
able to view video clips,
listen to podcasts, read
statements from the
Bishops and download
resources for Church
bulletins.  Moreover, the
site provides quick links to
help you contact your
legislator.

Everything in the site is
catalogued into one or
more of seven categories
- Catholic Education,
Religious Liberty, Life and
the Dignity of the Human
Person, Marriage and
Family, Social Justice,
Health Care, or Faith and
Politics.  Visitors can click
on a particular category
to read the most recent
news about that topic.  The
Faith and Politics section

features the results of the
candidate surveys the PCC
conducts during state and
federal elections.

Furthermore, everything in
the site is “tagged” to
improve searchability.  The
powerful search feature
draws many related
materials from deep within
the collection.

But what makes this
dynamic website really
exci t ing is the new
technology itself.  Visitors
may “subscribe” by signing
up to receive an e-mail or
notification every time
something new is added.
They can sign up to receive
notice about all issues, or
just those in which they are
most interested.

If visitors like what they
read on the site, they can
easily share it.  A few
simple clicks allow them to
spread the word

electronically by e-mail or
post links to favorite social
media si tes such as
Facebook, MySpace or
Twitter.

The potential to learn and
share information is
enormous.

Saint Paul influenced many
with his let ters and
speeches.  We too must
use the communication
tools of our generation to
spread the Gospel and
shed the light of the
Catholic faith in the public
policy debate online,
offline and everywhere.

Hill is Communications
Director of the
Pennsylvania Catholic
Conference – the public
affairs arm of
Pennsylvania’s Catholic
bishops and the Catholic
dioceses of Pennsylvania.
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Ask Fr. Yaroslav
When I was growing up we were taught that Sunday was a
day of rest.  You don’t hear or see much that emphasizes
this teaching today.  Has there been a change in thinking?

You have hit upon a core element of our society: some people are too
busy to think about their relationship with the creator.  This is unfortunate.
When people toiled all day long in fields, factories and mines, a long-
anticipated rest was welcomed, appreciated and lived.  Many took the
time to rest in accordance with the example taken from the Book of
Genesis: God worked for six days and rested on the seventh—to enjoy His handiwork. For God rest
consisted of purposefully setting aside some time to step back and contemplate natural beauty. For us, we
are called to also admire the Hand that fashioned it.

We are also a part of that handiwork.  We are made in God’s image and likeness.  Like Him, we toil for
our livelihood, and rest from our labors. But do we do it in the fullness of His Presence in appreciation for
all that has been given us?  To many, the “day of rest” has taken on another aspect.  It has become a
way to find some recreation as distant as possible from the routine of work.

There is benefit from recreation, as can be seen in the construction of the word. “Create” is at the heart
of it. And “re” adds a sense of ongoing newness. How well this signifies the renewal of our souls and bodies
through well-deserved rest and relaxation.  It can be a positive part of our “rest” and rejuvenate us, or,
it could take on a life of its own and become a new, false god.

Many factors have gone into reshaping our sensitivities to the “day of rest” concept for Sunday.  Part of
it lies in the overall increase of leisure time.  Workdays are structured to last eight hours.  On the job tasks
of many are now more mentally demanding—so diversion leans toward more physical activities, done away
from the home environment.  These excursions can often appear so exacting of time and effort that the
journey to and from them allows no time left for “getting to Church”.

Also, many venues once closed on Sunday are open for business.  That impacts those who work in these
establishments and those who patronize them.  Sunday is not billed as all Ukrainian people once knew as
a day of “no work” (Íåäiëÿ), but for the masses a day of self-indulgence and ego-centric pleasures.

Lamentably, the even greater observance of Sunday as the commemoration of the Resurrection of Jesus
seems even more abandoned.  When questioned about participation in the parochial services, some reply:
“but Sunday is the only day I get to rest and sleep in.”  Such people get part of the concept right, but forego
the chance to view the day in its true perspective. Personal goals have overtaken the common good.
People are too busy to think about any relationship with their human companions, and the focus of society
on corporate worship of the God of their salvation.

Maybe you haven’t seen much to emphasize the proper understanding of the day.  Maybe the misuse of
the day slipped so far into society that it is not even given a second thought. You rightly ask if “thinking”
has changed.  It has.  That thinking, however, is not the thinking of the Church, but of mortals.  You can
counteract this tendency and do your part.  Pray together with your parish family.  Don’t shop on Sunday.
Advocate this to your family and friends. Keep your day of rest as one of true re-creation, so that you and
those whom you love are made new again in the image and likeness of God—which is spiritual primarily,
then physical. [JL]
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Learning about Pysanky at Holy Ghost
Ukrainian Catholic Church in West Easton, PA.

The Catechism class of Holy Ghost Ukrainian
Catholic Church, located in West Easton, PA,
learned how to make Pysanky during The
Great Fast.  The children watched attentively
and were eager to try what they had just
learned. Fr. Petro Zvarych also attended the
demonstration.

Photos by: Craig Stoken

Photo: John Drozd, Jr., Catechism Teachers Chris Mattes and Lori
Wynne, and Fr. Petro Zvarych helped the children learn about Pysanky.

Examples of the Pysanky
works of art.
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God Bless those receiving
First Reconciliation at

Annunciation of the BVM
Ukrainian Catholic Church

in Melrose Park, PA

The North Anthracite Council of the League of Ukrainian Catholics
of America will hold its next monthly meeting on Pentecost
Sunday, May 31, 2009, at St. Vladimir Ukrainian Catholic
Church, 70 Zerby Ave., Edwardsville, PA.  Prayer Service begins
at 3 p.m., with meeting and fellowship social to follow.  Members,
please plan to attend, and please bring along a new member!
We are also reaching out to members who have not attended in
a while - please come to our May meeting!  We miss you!
(And remember to wear green for Pentecost - Green Sunday.)
St. Vladimir’s Church and Hall are air-conditioned and easily
handicap accessible.

NORTH ANTHRACITE COUNCIL
MAY MEETING

Pentecost Sunday

May 3, 2009 was indeed a very joyous day
for the parish of the Annunciation of the BVM.
In a beautifully decorated church filled with
white flowers, in the presence of family and
friends, two young parishioners, Olena Natalia
DeAngelo and Katherine Ann Stone, received
the Sacrament of First Confession.  For the
past year, they diligently prepared for this
solemn occasion  under the tutelage of Sister
Markella Venher, OSBM. Father Ihor Royik, in
his inspirational homily, stressed the importance
of the Sacraments in their lives and wished
them success, good health, God’s Blessings
and the protection of the Blessed Mother for
many happy years.

Submitted by: Myroslava Hill
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EASTERN CATHOLIC BISHOPS OF USA MEET

The Bishops of all the Eastern
Catholic Churches met for their annual
two day gathering on April 22 and 23,
2009 in St. Louis, Missouri at the
Maronite Pastoral Center.  The agenda
was very full and included a review of
the Eastern Catechetical Eparchial
programs, and presentations from
Theresa Kettelkamp of the Office for
Protection of Children and Youth, the
National Advisory Council, and the
National Organization of Continuing
Education of Catholic Clergy.  The
bishops also continued planning the
Encounter of Eastern Catholic Churches,
scheduled for 2011 and discussed a
presentation from the National Leadership Roundtable of Church Management.

The meeting is an opportunity for the bishops of the Eastern Catholic Churches to share in common
concerns and needs of our Churches, and to grow in our fellowship and knowledge of one another.  The
topics of discussion facilitate the enhancement of knowledge of our respective Churches in specific areas of
need.  The bishops also are able to address specific needs and issues as members of Region XV of the United
States Catholic Conference of Bishops.

Photo: Mary Denny
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Jubilee Marks 150
Years Since Death of
Curé de Ars

VATICAN CITY, MAY 12,
2009 (Zenit.org).- The
Vatican is offering a
plenary indulgence for all
faithful on the occasion of
the Year for Priests, which
is set to begin June 19
and last one year.

The decree was made
public today and signed
by Cardinal James Francis
Stafford and Bishop
Gianfranco Girott i ,
respectively penitentiary
major and regent of the
Apostolic Penitentiary.

The Year for Priests marks
the 150th anniversary of
the death of St. Jean Marie
Vianney, also knows as the
Curé de Ars.

The decree noted that
Benedict XVI will preside
at the opening liturgy June
19, the solemnity of the
Sacred Heart of Jesus, “a
day of priest ly
sanctification.” He will
celebrate vespers before
the relics of the saint,
brought to Rome for the
occasion by the bishop of
the French Diocese of
Belley-Ars.

The Year will end in St.
Peter’s Square, in the
presence of priests from
all over the world “who

Plenary Indulgence Offered for Year for Priests

wil l renew their
faithfulness to Christ and
their bonds of fraternity.”

For priests, the plenary
indulgence can be
gained by praying lauds
or vespers before the
Blessed Sacrament
exposed to publ ic
adoration or in the
tabernacle. They must
also “offer themselves
with a ready and
generous heart for the
celebrat ion of the
sacraments, especially the
sacrament of penance.”

The plenary indulgence,
which under current
norms must be
accompanied by
sacramental confession,
the Eucharist and praying
for the intentions of the
Pope, can also by
applied to deceased
priests.

Priests are granted a
partial indulgence, also
applicable to deceased
priests, every time they
“devotedly recite the
prayers duly approved to
lead a saintly life and to
carry out the duties
entrusted to them.”

For the faithful, a plenary
indulgence can be
obtained on the opening
and closing days of the
Year for Priests, on the
150th anniversary of the

death of St. Jean-Marie
Vianney, on the f irst
Thursday of the month, or
on any other day
establ ished by the
ordinaries of particular
places for the good of the
faithful.

To obtain the indulgence
the faithful must attend
Mass in an oratory or
Church and offer prayers
to “Jesus Christ, supreme
and eternal Priest, for the
priests of the Church, or
perform any good work
to sanctify and mould them
to his heart.”

The conditions for the
faithful for earning a
plenary indulgence are to
have gone to confession
and prayed for the
intentions of the Pope.

The elderly, the sick, and
all those who for any
legitimate reason are
unable to leave their
homes may obtain the
plenary indulgence if, with
the intention of observing
the usual three conditions
as soon as they can, “on
the days concerned, they
pray for the sanctification
of priests and offer their
sickness and suffering to
God through Mary,
Queen of the Apostles.”

A partial indulgence is
offered to the faithful when
they repeat five times the
Our Father, Hail Mary and
Glory Be, or any other duly
approved prayer “in honor
of the Sacred Heart of
Jesus, to ask that priests
maintain purity and sanctity
of life.”

The annual Memorial Service for the souls of the
departed buried at Our Lady of Sorrows Ukrainian
Catholic Cemetery in Langhorne will be held on
Sunday, May 24th at 2:00 p.m.  At that time, the
newly erected monument for the late +Bishop
Walter Paska will be blessed.  Everyone is welcome
to join us in praying for the
soul of our beloved Bishop
Walter and for the souls of
the departed buried at Our
Lady of Sorrows Ukrainian
Catholic Cemetery.  The
cemetery is located off Exit
49 of I-95 North, left at
second light onto Township
Line Road, right on Village
Road.



This Year’s Theme: 

Eastern Christian Spirituality

a conference sponsored by the 

Metropolitan Andrey Sheptytsky Institute  
of Eastern Christian Studies 

Saint Paul University, Ottawa, Canada

Thursday, July 2 to
Saturday, July 4, 2009

Visit Ottawa for Canada Day  
and then stay for Study Days

Plenary Sessions:

Archimandrite Robert Taft, SJ
Pontifical Oriental Institute, Rome

Thursday, July 2
Liturgy: The Foundation of Authentic 
Spirituality

Fr. John Behr
Dean, St. Vladimir’s Orthodox Theological 
Seminary, New York

Friday, July 3
Standing by the Cross, Putting 
on Christ: The Cross in Patristic 
Spirituality

Martha Shepherd 
Madonna House, Ottawa

Saturday, July 4
Embracing Silence: Finding God  
in the Desert

Youth Program

Co-ordinated by noted youth minister,  
musician and mother of four, Lisa Hladio

Three separate programs: SK to Grade 6;  
Grades 7 to 9; Grades 10 to 12

Cantor Training 

Using The Divine Liturgy: 
An Anthology for Worship

Melita Mudri-Zubacz 
Advanced Workshop

Fr. Roman Galadza 
Beginners Workshop

Other Workshops 

Christian Counseling, Scripture, Social Justice, Sexual Ethics  
– and much more 

Frs. John Jillions, Peter Galadza, Andriy Chirovsky, 
Andrew Onuferko, Maxym Lysack,  Stephen Wojcichowsky 
and Shenouda Boutros; Presv. Denise Jillions and 
Presv. Yvonne Lysack.

Interested in Earning up to Six  
University Credits?
Combine Study Days with an additional two weeks of classes 
at the Institute (Monday to Friday from July 6 to 17)

Choose to take one or both of these courses:

  Morning THO 3318 Eastern Christian Spirituality– 
Fr. Maxym Lysack 

  Early Evening THO 2131 General Introduction to the Eastern 
Churches– Fr. Andrew Onuferko

Conference Fees
(GST & Saturday evening community meal included for  
those who pay for 3 day registration.)

Adult Registration: $168 (daily $52.50) 
University Students: $84 (daily $26.25) 
Youth aged 5-18: $84 (daily $26.25) 
FAMILY PLAN: $315 (ask for details)

Credit course fee  
(includes conference fee):  
$515 per course
Reasonable rates are offered for meals  
and accommodation on campus

For More Information
Metropolitan Andrey Sheptytsky Institute 
Saint Paul University 
223 Main St  Ottawa  ON  K1S 1C4 
Tel 613-236-1393 ext 2332 
Toll-free 1-800-637-6859 
Fax 613-782-3026 
sheptytsky@ustpaul.ca
Registration forms available at 
www.ustpaul.ca/sheptytsky
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Sheptytsky Institute  
Study Days 

Publicity sponsored by Sts. Peter & Paul Melkite Greek Catholic Church, Ottawa

Christ the Lord (Sheptytsky Institute Chapel) Iconographer: Rt. Rev. Theodore Koufos

A Feast for the Mind and Heart
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HOW TO REGISTER
Forms are available on their website at www.ustpaul.ca/sheptytsky

Deadline for All Registrations = June 1, 2009
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

From the Archbishop's Desk
South Anthracite Deanery Offers $4,000 for Seminary

- by Metropolitan Stefan

The clergy and faithful of the South Anthracite Deanery and the Deanery Holy Name Society
recently presented $4,000 for the support of St. Josaphat Ukrainian Catholic seminary.  The proceeds were
gathered during the Sunday Deanery evening Lenten Devotions during the Great Fast, from proceeds of
an Easter Basket chance draw and a Holy Name lottery raffle.  The clergy and faithful gather from the
entire deanery for the weekly Sunday evening Lenten Devotions.  A collection is taken for the seminary at
these services.

The South Anthracite Deanery provides a unique and community-building example as to how to
raise funds to meet parish assessments for the seminary.  The Lenten collection and the annual Ukrainian
Seminary Day event are sponsored by all of the parishes in the South Anthracite Deanery.  Approximately
$35,000 to $40,000 is raised annually.  Each parish is credited as to their participation towards their
seminary assessment.

The parishes throughout the remaining five deaneries of the archeparchy raise funds individually to
meet the seminary assessment.  The parishes of the South Anthracite Deanery raise these funds as one
community, gathering all the clergy and faithful, thereby, building the sense of family and community in
meeting the needs of the seminary.  They offer a tremendous example for others to emulate.

We offer our heartfelt gratitude to the Dean, Very Rev. Archpriest John Fields, to the clergy and
faithful of the South Anthracite Deanery, and to the Holy Name Society for their generosity and for their
example of shared responsibility and mission in raising funds for the support of St. Josaphat Ukrainian
Catholic Seminary.

May 30, 2009: Youth Group of SS Peter & Paul Ukr.
Catholic Church, Ambridge, PA, sponsoring a 5K walk/run
for The United Cerebral Palsy Foundation.  For more
information visit www.sspeter-paul.org

July 26, 2009: 75th Annual Ukrainian Seminary Day at
St. Nicholas Grove in Minersville, PA

September 26 & 27, 2009: Ukrainian American Citizen's
Association: Philadelphia Ukrainian Festival.  847 N. Franklin
Street, Philadelphia, PA. (Details to come)

November 8, 2009: 125th Anniversary of St. Michael's
Ukrainian Greek Catholic Church, 114 South Chestnut
Street, Shenandoah, PA 17976.  2:00pm Liturgy, 5:00pm
Reception at St. Nicholas Hall, Primrose, PA.  For more
information e-mail: stmichaelsukrainian@verizon.net .


